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David and Catherine Fletcher of Herndon brought their
daughter Leah to the concert at Frying Pan Farm Park last
Thursday. As Friends of the Farm, they received an e-mail
about the concert series. To become a Friend of Kidwell Farm
and receive notices about activities and events at the farm,
go to: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/fpp/friends.htm.
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Spring Clearance
Benches, Fountains,

Cast Iron Pots
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25%
OFF
25%
OFF
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FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Landscape Design
Services Available

Stone Masons
& Bricklayers

on Staff
No Sub-Contracting

We’re proud of
their craftsmanship

Shredded Hardwood Mulch
$3.39

3 cu. ft.

Early Spring
Blooming

Perennials,
Azaleas &

Flowering Trees
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Blooming

Perennials,
Azaleas &

Flowering Trees

Early Spring
Blooming

Perennials,
Azaleas &

Flowering Trees

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
Open 8-7, 7 days a week

Patios, Walls
Walkways

Paver Driveways
& So Much More

60-75%
OFF POTS
60-75%
OFF POTS

Herbs & Vegetables

30% Off
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Reston Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

News

Patrick Kane, Lord Fairfax 2010 of the Hunter Mill Dis-
trict, shows the poster of his plan called ‘The Future of
Tysons Corner’ at his home in Reston.

Lady Fairfax honoree Carol
Ann Bradley of the Hunter
Mill District is recognized
for her outstanding involve-
ment in the community.
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Kane, Bradley Honored
As Lord and Lady Fairfax
Two Hunter Mill residents recognized as ‘extraordinary
citizens of Fairfax County.’

By Rose Lee

The Connection

R
eston residents Carol Ann Bradley and
Patrick Kane were recently named Lord
and Lady Fairfax 2010 for Hunter Mill
District.

Bradley has been a resident of Reston for 38 years.
Although she has been retired for eight years, she
has not retired in the sense that her community ser-
vice. In a town she calls “vibrant and lovely,” she
continues to grow.

“Even in her retirement, Carol continued the pur-
suit of enabling children to follow their educational
journey,” said Ellen Graves, who served on numer-
ous non-profit committees with Bradley, including
the Multicultural Festival Committee.

Bradley was an educator for 16 years, nine of which
she served as the principal of Terraset Elementary
School in Reston.

“That is where you can make a really big difference,”
said Bradley, referring to why she has a particularly
strong affinity for educating and helping children.

In addition to Bradley’s devotion to children and
education, she is involved in many other aspects of
the community. She is the current chairwoman of
the Governing Board of the Reston Community Cen-
ter. Her participation in various national and com-
munity organizations includes but the American As-
sociation of University Women, the National Coun-
cil for Negro Women, the Friends of the Reston Re-
gional Library, the Greater Reston Arts Center, Glo-
bal Camps of Africa and Reston Interfaith.

BRADLEY also has a particular passion for advo-
cating on behalf of the elderly.

A strong proponent of equal opportunity, she sup-
ports the development of accommodations for those
who have special needs.

“We should look at the resources we have and re-

locate them to promote fair growth,” said Bradley,
adding that Reston is a diverse community that is
home to those with various backgrounds.

As an active citizen of Reston, she said there are
always “new opportunities” to volunteer and help
out in Reston if “you keep your eyes open.”

“If you look at Carol Ann Bradley, she profiles a
selfless community citizen,” said Ellen Graves, a
friend of Bradley’s.

The newly honored Lady Fairfax said she was sur-
prised that she received the tribute.

“I didn’t know anyone was looking at what I was
doing” for the community, said Bradley. “I consider
it an honor to be chosen.”

Bradley said that one of her biggest accomplish-
ments was raising two children — now 38 and 37 —
to be “contributing members of society.”

TO SAY that the new Lord Fairfax for the Dranesville
District has simply overcome adversity would be an
understatement. Kane, a citizen of Reston, has been
able to transform life’s obstacles into sources of in-
spiration to improve the community.

He continued to be involved in the development
of Reston and the greater Fairfax County area even
after undergoing a series of debilitating strokes with
difficulties in walking and loss of most of his vision

“There is no point in stopping,” said Kane, adding
that surviving the strokes meant that he has reason
to still be here. “I just refocus and keep going.”

As a consultant, advisor, educator and active citi-
zen, he continues to engage in planning efforts to
address community needs.

In the past 30 years, Kane has been a member of
the Board of Directors of AHOME, the Northern Vir-
ginia Planning District Commission, the Dulles Cor-
ridor Task Force and the Board of Directors of Gabriel
Homes. Additionally, he was the first president and
an original founder of the Greater Reston Chamber

See Lord and Lady Fairfax,  Page 17

Sandra Powers, left, chair of the Mathematics Educa-
tion Trust and Henry Kepner, right, president of the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics,
present Harry Tunis with the 2010 MET Lifetime
Achievement Award.
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A Lifetime of
Achievement
Tunis spent 32
years helping
math teachers
get on same
page.

See Tunis,  Page 17

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

H
arry Tunis is a man
who has built his ca-
reer on passing

knowledge. As a high school
math teacher, he taught stu-
dents algebra, geometry and
calculus. As an editor at the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, which is head-
quartered in Reston, he spent
more than three decades help-
ing those who teach math at
every level.

Tunis was awarded the Math-
ematics Education Trust Life-
time Achievement Award for his
three-plus decades dedicated to
the teaching of mathematics.
Tunis taught high school math
for several years before moving
to Reston and joining the NCTM
as a managing editor in 1975.

He became a member of
NCTM while a student at
Bucknell University. “I was so
excited that there was a group
that helped math teachers teach
better,” he said.

For his first few years, he
served as managing editor of

“Mathematics Teacher,” a
magazine aimed at high school
math teachers. Before long, he
had added the duties of man-
aging editor for the elementary
math education magazine to
his job, and later on he would
help create a third magazine
aimed at middle school math
teachers.

“I was always keenly inter-
ested in language, and I
thought that [working for the
NCTM] would be a way to com-
bine those interests,” Tunis
said. “Mathematics is more
than just basic skills, it’s some-
thing you can think about, talk
about and use to solve prob-
lems. I wanted to convey that
to students.”

He retired in 2007, and soon
after that the nomination pro-
cess for the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award began.

Peggy A. House, a professor
of mathematics at Northern
Michigan University, got the
ball rolling, collecting letters of
nomination from many of
Tunis’ colleagues and fellow
workers. House herself, as a
colleague, wrote to the NCTM,
saying, “The Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award recognized leader-
ship, teaching and service.
Harry’s leadership and service
are clearly beyond dispute.”

TUNIS ACCEPTED the award
in April. He described himself
as “stunned” at the honor. “I
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News

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

F
ew situations require more
expertise than a large-scale
financial crisis. Peter

Raymond is one such expert. In
fact, he’s dealt with such crises all
over the world.

Raymond, a resident of Reston
and head of
PricewaterhouseCooper’s Public
Sector Financial Services practice
was named one of Consulting
Magazine’s Top 25 Consultants of
2010.

In a press release, Dana
McIlwain, U.S. leader of PwC’s
Advisory practice, said that
Raymond “clearly exemplifies the
commitment our firm has to our
clients — both in public and pri-
vate sectors — to help them navi-
gate through a turbulent economy
and continue to position them-
selves for growth.”

For his part, Raymond is humble
about the recognition, saying that
he’s “very flattered to even be nomi-
nated,” and crediting his colleagues
for their hard work as well.

“This represents a team effort, I
work with a great group of people

and a great firm that’s dedicated
to helping,” Raymond said.

Raymond has worked on solv-
ing financial crises all over the
world, and is currently assisting
agencies such as the Federal Re-
serve, the Department of the Trea-
sury and the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development with
federal stabilization and credit
operations.

Raymond and his team are also
supporting the Treasury with the
Troubled Asset Relief Program.

“Peter’s career has led him to
deal with several once-in-a-life-

time events, and he’s done it mul-
tiple times,” said Jess Scheer, se-
nior editor for Consulting Maga-
zine. “Wherever there’s been fi-
nancial crises in the world, Peter
has been there. It’s rare to have
the skills to handle such catastro-
phes, and to find someone who
has done it three different times,
that’s something else.”

In the early 1990s, in the wake
of the fall of the Berlin Wall,
Raymond lived in Poland and Hun-
gary to help those two countries
with restructuring. He also helped
Russia and a number of countries
in Southeast Asia.

“I’ve always been drawn to un-
derstanding the big picture, I’ve
been naturally drawn to this work
as it unfolds,” Raymond said. “It’s
something I like, I’ve resolved to
help take on big challenges, help-
ing countries around the world
execute economic development.”

Raymond also works for PwC’s
Capital Projects and Infrastructure
practice, which assists clients in
designing, delivering, financing
and managing large-scale projects,
from Olympic Games to high-
speed rail line infrastructure.

Even though he’s worked
around the world in the past two
decades, Raymond and his family
have dropped their anchor in
Reston. An avid runner and
triathlete, Raymond said he loves
the “diversity, the mix between
nature, urban and suburban devel-
opment.”

Solving Financial Crises
Reston resident
named Top 25
Consultant for
2010.

Contributed

Peter Raymond of Reston
was named Top 25 Consult-
ants of 2010 by Consulting
Magazine for his work with
PricewaterhouseCooper’s
Public Sector Financial
Services practice.

Fireworks Display And Family
Fun at Lake Fairfax Park

The Fairfax County Park Authority has fun in mind for this
Fourth of July at Lake Fairfax Park in Reston, starting at 10 a.m.
Visitors can picnic in the park, ride a horse on the antique carou-
sel, travel around the lake on a paddle boat or take a leisurely
ride on the tour boat.

The marina and carousel will be open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Water Mine Family Swimmin’ Hole will be open at 10 a.m.
until 8 p.m. and at noon, 2 and 4 p.m. you can sponsor a duck
and participate in the Park Foundation’s Toy Duck Races celebrat-
ing the Park Authority’s 60th anniversary.

Children will find a moonbounce and other amusements. Fire-
works begin at approximately 9:15 p.m. Celebrants are encour-
aged to come early as parking is limited.

Lake Fairfax Park is located at 1400 Lake Fairfax Drive in Reston.
For more information contact Lake Fairfax Park at 703-471-5415.

RA Offices
Close for Holiday

The offices of the Reston Association will be closed in obser-
vance of the Independence Day Holiday on Monday, July 5, 2010.

Reston Festival 2010, July 10 - 11
Bring the whole family to Reston Town Center on July 10 - 11

and enjoy a weekend of fun, food, games, arts, crafts, kids rides
and great entertainment all day including bingo.  It is Reston’s
46th Annual birthday celebration and everyone is invited.  For
more information about entertainment, volunteering, sponsor-
ship opportunities, or to make a tax deductible donation in sup-
port of Reston’s hometown festival, please call the Festival Infor-
mation line at 703-435-7989 or visit us online at
www.restonfestival.com.

RA Move Will
Close Offices

There will be no phone or e-mail services available when the
Reston Association main offices close for a move to a new head-
quarters facility.  The offices will be closed on Friday, July 23,
2010 and Monday, July 26, 2010.  You will still find information
available on the website and emergency numbers will be posted
there as well.

Offices will reopen on July 27 at 8:30 a.m.  www.reston.org

Volunteer Opportunities
At the Walker Center

Come learn about the Walker Nature Education Center and
find out how rewarding volunteering can be. The Nature House
Docents staff the front desk, greet visitors and provide informa-
tion at Nature House’s new year-round environmental learning
facility. Training provided. Docents staff the front desk on Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sundays 1–4 p.m. or from 9 a.m.–5
p.m. on weekdays (closed on Tuesday). For more information on
the Nature Center Docent Program, contact Ha Brock at (703)
435-7986 or e-mail habrock@reston.org.

Farmers’ Market Welcomes
Three New Vendors

The Reston Farmers’ Market is in full swing for the 2010 sea-
son, with three new vendors: The Ole Pioneer’s Kitchen, 100
Bowls of Soup and Sinplicity. Check out this year’s spread at Lake
Anne Plaza Saturdays from 8 a.m. to noon and support
sustainability in our community. Visit
www.restonfarmersmarket.com to find out what your favorite
vendors will be selling this weekend.

Week in Reston

Reston residents Greg Fischer,
Daniel Sainati, Kevin Gluck
and Suzanna Gluck have com-
pleted the Partnership for Jewish
Life and Learning’s Jewish Youth
Philanthropy Program. Fischer is
a student at South Lakes High
School and attends Congregation
Beth Emeth. Sainati is a student
at Hughes Middle School and at-
tends NVHC. Kevin Gluck and
Suzanna Gluck both attend
Shoreshim, and Suzanne Gluck is
a student at Potomac School.

Edward Reed of Reston has
been placed on the spring 2010
dean’s commendation list for out-
standing academic achievement at
Gettysburg College of Gettysburg,
Pa.

Alvaro J. Calle of Reston has
been selected for membership in the
National Society of High School
Scholars. Calle, who was recognized
for academic excellence, is a student
at South Lakes High School.

Monique Bailey of Reston has

been named to the spring 2010
honor list at Oxford College of
Emory University, in Oxford, Ga.

Erica Schultz of Reston has
received a master of science in
public health from the Rollins
School of Public Health of Emory
University in Atlanta, Ga.

Angela G. Li of Reston re-
ceived a bachelor of science in
communication, cum laude from
Boston University of Boston, Mass.

Elisa Becker of Reston has bee
named to the spring 2010 dean’s list
at Lycoming College of
Williamsport, Pa. She is majoring in
Spanish and international studies.

Herndon High School’s
free SAT prep is accessible
through Blackboard. This program
involves personalized pacing and
lessons as well as two full-length
practice timed SAT tests. Access by
logon to Blackboard, click on Fam-
ily Connection, click the “Colleges”
tab, and from the left menu, click

“Test Preparation”.

The Fall Sports Physical
Collection Night will be 5:30
p.m. Tuesday Aug. 3 in the
Herndon High School Gym Lobby.
All students who plan to tryout for
a fall sport can hand in the neces-
sary paperwork at that time. In-
formation for specific teams is at
www.herndonathletics.org.

Herndon residents Amanda
Barkan and Rachel Berman
have completed the Partnership
for Jewish Life and Learning’s Jew-
ish Youth Philanthropy Program.
Barkan is a student at Hughes
Middle School and Berman is a
student at South Lakes High
School. Both attend Congregation
Beth Emeth.

Evan Pohl of Oak Hill has com-
pleted the Partnership for Jewish
Life and Learning’s Jewish Youth
Philanthropy Program. Pohl is a
student at Oakton High School
and attends Congregation Beth
Emeth.

School Notes
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YOGA!
FREE SAMPLE CLASSES

July 5th to 11th

We Offer Yoga Classes for:
• Adults • Kids

• Prenatal • Postpartum

1041 Sterling Road, Suite 202

Herndon, VA 20170

Visit Our Website or Call for a Brochure

www.healthadvantageyoga.com

Call: 703-435-1571

Fax:   703-435-1572

Director,
Susan Van Nuys
in Side Angle Pose

Dancers! Greetings from Miss Nancy!
Summer Dance Classes Begin July 6

Can’t find the summer classes you’d like?
If not, come to Dynamic DanceWorx (in the
Dranesville area) for summer dance classes

in Tap – Ballet – Pointe – Jazz – Lyrical Jazz!
I am the owner/director of Dynamic DanceWorx, and I will be your instructor.
I hold years of experience in dance, the performing arts, and international
dance and show choir competitions. For more information, please contact me to
discuss skill- and age-appropriate summer dance classes.

703.980.1982 dynamicdanceworx@gmail.com

   School Year 2010-11 Activities Include:
• Dance troupe for participation in dance competitions!
• December Holiday Recital in addition to the June Recital!
• Trip to New York City to see a musical!  And more!
• Outside performance venues!

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 302 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web-site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials

NEW YORK CITY, August 4-5..............................................................$499
INCLUDES TWO BROADWAY SHOWS! Cost includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville,
Overnight Novotel at Times Square & Orchestra Tickets to: “Come Fly Away” & “The Addams
Family.” Take the trip without the shows:  $271

PANAMA CANAL CRUISE, Nov. 7-21.................................................$980
From Ft. Lauderdale to Los Angeles, Includes 14-Nights Cruise on Celebrity’s “Infi-
nity” with All Meals & Entertainment. Air from Dulles: +$552

NEW YEAR’S CRUISE, DEC. 27 – JAN. 8........................................$1660
From Baltimore, Includes 12-Nights on RCCL’s “Enchantment of the Seas” with all Meals &
Entertainment. Motorcoach Transfers from Vienna and Rockville will be available.

News

Local Scout Receives Heroism Award

Joey Rechner receives the award on Monday, June 21 at
the quarterly Troop 1577 Court of Honor by Annie Sharp,
Powhatan District Executive.

Joey Rechner
honored for
saving friend’s life.
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T
he Boy Scouts of
America National
Court of Honor pre-
sented Joey Rechner,

an Eagle Scout in Troop 1577, the
Heroism Award for his swimming
rescue of Eric Hardiman-Rhone on
July 3, 2009.

While visiting friends on vaca-
tion, Joey went swimming with
Eric and other friends on Ameri-
can Lake, near Fort Lewis, Wash.
Joey and Eric decided to have a
swimming race from the friend’s
dock they were standing on out to
a neighbor’s dock and back. The
neighbor’s dock was approxi-
mately 45 feet away from the dock
from which Joey and Eric were
starting. Eric counted off to start
the race and Joey jumped in and
starting swimming as fast as he
could toward the other dock.

On his swim over to the dock,
Joey noticed that Eric was not
swimming with him, so Joey
slowed down and continued to the
neighbor’s dock then returned to
the dock from which he started.

After Joey returned to the dock,
Eric and his father, Maj. Jamie
Rhone, swam out to the neighbor’s
dock, where Eric rested after be-
coming winded from the swim.
Joey, seeing that Eric was tired,
swam out to the neighbor’s dock
to be with Eric and his Dad. After
resting for a few minutes, Joey,
Eric and Jamie Rhone started back
to the dock from which they
started. About halfway between
the two docks, Eric became short
of breath and started to panic. As
Eric was struggling in the water,
Jamie Rhone positioned himself
directly in front of Eric and yelled,
“Grab onto my back.” Eric grabbed
his Dad in a bear hug and they both
went under the water. The depth of

the murky lake in this area is ap-
proximately 20-30 feet deep.

Joey saw what happened and
then saw Eric’s head at the surface
of the lake. Making use of his Life-
saving Merit Badge skills, Joey
swam over to where he saw Eric’s
head and pulled him to the sur-
face of the water, attempting to use
a rescue stroke while trying to
keep both himself and Eric afloat.
Eric, still panicked, grabbed Joey,
so Joey shook Eric off.

By this time, Jamie Rhone had
recovered enough to swim over to
Joey and Eric. Joey, grabbing hold
of Eric again, tried to use a rescue
stroke to move Eric towards the
friend’s dock. At the same time,
Jamie Rhone was trying to throw
Eric toward the dock, where Eric
was pulled from the water onto the
dock.

After resting and recovering on
the dock from the experience,

Joey, Eric and other family and
friends continued their vacation
day on the water.

First issued in 1923, the Hero-
ism Award is given to a youth
member or adult leader who has
demonstrated heroism and skill in
saving or attempting to save a life
at minimum risk to self. The ac-
tion taken must put into practice
Scouting skills and ideals. Of
nearly 4 million registered mem-
bers, only 79 people were awarded
the Heroism Award in 2009.

The son of Air Force Col. Frank
Rechner and Daphne Rechner of
Chantilly, Joey is an Eagle Scout in
Troop 1577, sponsored by Trinity
Presbyterian Church in Herndon,
where he stays active in the troop
by mentoring younger scouts, in-
cluding his two brothers, Jacob and
Jeremy. He was in Troop 226, spon-
sored by Lacey Rotary in Lacey,
Wash. at the time of the incident.

If you do not get The Reston
Connection delivered to your home…

FIRST CLASS MAILED
SUBSCRIPTIONS are now available
for the first time with timely postal carrier
delivery: $30 for six months. Help us meet the costs
of providing first-rate community journalism on
newsprint to your household.

Call 703-778-9426 (or -9427) or e-mail
circulation@connectionnewspapers.com
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Opinion

T
his week’s Connection includes
Summer Fun pages, with informa
tion about waterparks, local base
ball and golf, places to watch the

remaining weeks of World Cup Soccer, high-
lights of coming Independence Day events and,
yes, a map of places to go that offer
great beer selection. Enjoy.

By week’s end, you’ll find the listings
and stories from all of our papers online
at www.ConnectionNewspapers.com under
Summer Fun.

That said, we know that Independence Day,
like Halloween and Saint Patrick’s Day, is a
holiday that coincides with a higher rate of
drinking and driving. When you head out for
your celebration, plan ahead, arrange for a
designated driver, or choose to abstain if a
designated driver isn’t available.

One safety net for those who might find
themselves in the unfortunate position of
drinking without a safe way home is the Wash-
ington Regional Alcohol Program SoberRide.
Washington Regional Alcohol Program
(WRAP), has offered free cab rides home on

the Independence Day beginning at 10
p.m. July 4 and continuing until 6 a.m.
the following day as a way to keep lo-
cal roads safe from impaired drivers

during this traditionally high-risk, holiday pe-
riod. During this 12-hour period, area residents
celebrating with alcohol could call the toll-free
SoberRide phone number 1-800-200-TAXI and
be afforded a no-cost (up to a $ 50 fare), safe
way home.

Founded in 1982, WRAP is a public-private
partnership working to prevent drunk driving
and underage drinking in the Washington-

metropolitan area, but its work is endangered
by a combination of growing ridership on key
holidays and a drop in funding. At presstime,
the organization was counting up donations
to be sure they would be able to offer the ser-
vice this year.

Last Independence Day, 331 people in the
Washington-metropolitan area used the area’s
SoberRide program as opposed to possibly driv-
ing home drunk. A 60 percent increase in use
of the program since 2008 combined with a
35 percent decrease in corporate underwrit-
ing is threatening the free cab ride service to
prevent drunk driving.

Behind SoberRide’s services is a three-per-
son charitable organization (WRAP) paying a
projected $73,000 in cab fares this year alone.
WRAP relies on corporate sponsorship to off-
set these costs, but the recent downturn has
contributed to the drop in funding.

WRAP is actively seeking contributors to
bridge SoberRide’s $31,000 shortfall.

Call 800-200-TAXI for a free carbide (up to
$50 fare) home if you need it on July 4.

See www.wrap.org for sponsorship opportu-
nities and information on how to contribute.

Summer Fun, Safely
Enjoy your summer fun, including our features
on places to go with great beer selections, but
plan ahead; SoberRide needs more sponsors.

Editorial
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By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum

State Delegate (D-36)

I
 have always liked big con
struction projects. The sand
bar in the creek across from

our home was one of my favorite
play spots when I was a youngster.
I would move the sand around to
imitate the laying of asphalt on

nearby roads,
or I would dig
a trench just
like workers

installing a natural gas transmis-
sion line were doing. The Tonka
toys Santa Claus brought my boys
were my favorite. Little wonder
that I get excited about seeing the
construction work on the Silver
Line extension of Metrorail from
West Falls Church through Tysons
Corner and Reston to Dulles Air-
port and two stops beyond in
Loudoun County!

One has to be vigilant to keep
up with the rapid pace of construc-
tion. To the east the Orange Line
of Metro has been interrupted a

couple of times as the
connections for the
two lines are put into
place. The piers that
will lift the new line
from the center of In-
terstate 66 up across
the westbound lane
to the median of the
interconnector high-
way that run between
Interstate 66 and the
Dulles Toll Road are
standing erect like a
modern day Stonehenge. Some of
the spans between the piers are in
place.

A most spectacular sight for con-
struction project lovers comes
when the line reaches Route 123,
where it once again rises up from
the median strip to cross Route
123 and the Beltway and to run
parallel to Route 123. Most of the
piers are in place, and the mov-
able gantry crane is in place as-
sembling sections of bridge span
that are being made in a specially
constructed factory at Dulles Air-

port. The sections
are held together
with tension cables.
There is much to
gawk at here, so be
sure to be careful in
your driving to not
take your eyes off
the road. I wish
there was a good
place to pull off the
road to properly su-
pervise the work.
Do not confuse the

work that is going on at this point
with the work that is also going
on at the same time to add the
HOT lanes to the Beltway.

Inside the area that is enclosed
with a high fence between the two
shopping centers at Tysons Corner
is where the tunneling is taking
place under the crest of the hill.
Because the tunnel is through soil
rather than rock, a special tunnel-
ing machine is being used to con-
struct the incoming and outgoing
tunnels. Seldom mentioned during
the debate about tunneling at

Sidewalk Superintendent’s Report

Letter to the Editor

Commentary

Tysons Corner was the fact that a
short tunnel was always planned
at the highest point of the route.
The tunnels will end just west of
Route 123 in the median of Route
7. On that side of Route 123, the
tunneling method will be “cut and
cover,” and you can see the begin-
nings of that work already in
place.

The work in the median of the
Dulles Access Road at Wiehle Av-
enue is the construction of the sta-
tion there. It is scheduled to open
in 2013. The Dulles Corridor Rail
Association, which I chair, recently
gave recognition to those persons
and organizations who have
worked to put the necessary fi-
nancing and accessing documents
in place to complete the line by
2016. It seems like a long time to
construct the line, but it is a com-
plex project. Commuters will have
to wait for this great new trans-
portation alternative for our com-
munity, but in the meantime, it
keeps us sidewalk superintendents
employed.

Updating the List
To the Editor:

I write mainly in the case that
Senator Warner’s office has a mas-
ter list they are using for the fu-
ture as they have my son’s acad-
emy and nomination information
incorrect [Meeting the Senator,

Reston Connection, June 23-29,
2010].

Charles Armstrong received an
appointment to and is now at the
US Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo., not the Merchant
Marine Academy - he never ap-
plied there.

Chaz received nominations from
Senator Jim Webb and Represen-

tative Jim Moran.  He did not re-
ceive a nomination from Sen.
Mark Warner.

We greatly appreciated Senator
Mark Warner hosting a reception
for all of the students from the
Commonwealth of Virginia that
were offered appointments to all
of the US service academies.

It was a sincere gesture that I

hope Sen. Warner continues in
future years.   The students work
so hard in the competitive admis-
sion process and we are proud to
see them dedicate to serve their
country.

Lou Ann Armstrong
Reston
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

Authorized Agent of

Oriental Rug Cleaning & Repairs In Our Plant
Wall-to-Wall Carpet Cleaning

In-Home or Office  •  High Rise a Specialty

FREE Pickup & Delivery for Rolled & Ready Rugs

Master Weaving • Restoration  • Pet Odor Removal  • Woolgard
• Water Damage Experts •

Same Location Since 1969

HARDWOOD FLOORING SALE
• Mirage • Eterna • BRIII • Shaw • Robbins

• Exotic-Bamboo-Cork
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Municipal

Parking

Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 9-6
Wed: 9-5 • Sat: 10-3

703-471-7120

681 Spring Street, Herndon  •  Same location for 46 years

Around the corner from the Ice House
Across the street from the Fire Station
Same block as Jimmy’s Tavern

www.robertscarpets.com

CARPET SPECIAL
SHAW

Style-Hawkeye
• 100% Continuous Filament Nylon

• 28 Colors

$22.99 Sq. Yd
or

$2.56 Sq. Ft
Installed with 6lb pad

 Take up Old Carpet and
Take Away 25¢/Sq Ft.

Opinion

By Jack Kenny

Past President, Republican Club

of Greater Reston

S
ince Metro was first estab
lished, the Commonwealth
has faithfully paid its dues.

We coughed up our contribution
to Metro through the growing
years. We helped pay for the un-
derground construction through
the District, we cheerfully paid for
the underground construction and
above ground lines through Mary-
land. The timetable established for
extending Metro through Virginia
placed us almost dead last. Only
the need to connect the Pentagon
made us see the tunnel under the
Potomac constructed and the Yel-
low Line extended down south.

We finally arrived when we
started the line out to the Vienna
Station. Even then, we were short-
changed with parking and had to
fund adequate space from Fairfax
County budgets. Slowly the line
extended out to Springfield.

It took us years to figure out how
to finance Rail-to-Dulles and now
we see visible signs of construc-
tion of Phase One. Lord knows
when we will finally see Metro ex-

tended out to the
Dulles International
Airport — part of the
original plan — 40
years in coming. The
financing still has to
be worked out.

Stop! Was there
mention of financing?
Oops. Where
are the contri-
butions from
the District and
Maryland for the construction of
Rail to Dulles? Will we see an un-
derground route through Tysons
Corner? Never! Will we see Phase
2 extending the line out to IAD?
Only if we pay for it out of our Vir-
ginia pockets. Any capital invest-
ment funds from our neighbors
have long been allocated to main-
tenance and operating expenses.

When Dulles was built and
Reagan National Airport reno-
vated, the Commonwealth had to
accept the ignominy of accepting
representation on the Metropoli-
tan Airports Authority from the
District and Maryland in spite of
the fact that two of the airports
resided in Virginia. To this day, a
Virginia chairperson does not lead

the Airports Author-
ity. We gave control
over the Dulles Toll
Road to the Airports
Authority, the pri-
mary funding source
for Rail to Dulles. We
constantly hear the
refrain from the Air-

ports Authority:
Well, this is our
property. Horse
Hockey! Those

facilities belong to the people who
paid for them — us taxpayers! We
need representation that will re-
mind some of these bureaucracies
just why they are entrusted with the
responsibility to meet our needs.

Enter Gov. Bob McDonnell (R).
Wait, after how many years was it
finally discovered that Virginia did
not have a seat at the table? The
truth is that we, in the Dulles Cor-
ridor who use the Dulles Toll Road
on a daily basis will pay most of
the money for Rail-to-Dulles both
Phase 1 and Phase II. Incompetent
representation we now have,
hopefully will be replaced with
some who will represent us. Let’s
see who blinks on this one! Stick
it to them, Governor!

A Seat at the Table

A Differing Point of View

By Maggie Schumann

T
he crackle of the wrapper
sounds deafening in the
hush of the early morning.

School is beginning and the nau-
seating, repulsive smell of fake
strawberries is just too much. Are
Pop-Tarts really necessary at such
an early hour? All you want is tea
— an idea is born. Why not have
a fund raiser for your club and sell
tea on Friday mornings?

“Great idea,” you think. Nope.
Not pos-
sible. The
cont rac t
be tween

the school and its Food and Nutri-
tion service supplier, Energy Zone,
decrees that “nothing can be sold
in competition with the school
food service program.” This clause
is meant to promote the health of
the students by limiting their op-
tions. However, this restriction not
only is hypocritical of a govern-
mental institution, it is also nega-
tively affecting the students and
protecting an unhealthy and un-
worthy service.

The United States’ economy is
built upon the principles of capi-

talism, character-
ized by free mar-
ket competition.
Although the
g o v e r n m e n t
regulates it with
legislation to en-
sure the safety of
the consumer, it
always maintains
the ability of the
consumer to
choose for him or
herself.

Therefore, it is hypocritical of
the School Board, a subset of gov-
ernment-run public education, to
ban all competition with the
school’s food service provider. If
we students look at the overall ef-
fects of limits on competition, we
see that quality decreases.

If schools are the place where we
are to learn good decision-making
skills, we must be given the occa-
sion to practice. By limiting our
choices to either processed, un-
healthy but tasty foods (Pop-Tarts)
or bland, more healthy ones, the
school is not providing a good op-
tion to us as consumers.

In Finland, all students eat the
school lunch, which is healthy and

generally liked by
the students; only
3 percent of
s c h o o l c h i l d r e n
aged 13 to 17 are
obese compared to
18.1 percent of
children in the U.S.
from ages 12 to 19.
For those students
who receive free or
reduced fare
lunches (about 17

percent of Marshall’s student
body), the school meals may be
their only choice.

Energy Zone products are un-
worthy of protection. With the pre-
text of keeping unhealthy options
away from students, it allows its
food to be of low quality. Many of
the food items that the cafeteria
sells are prepackaged, processed
foods.

Student groups should have the
right to sell alternative options as
fund-raising opportunities during
the school day. The cafeteria needs
a little healthy competition.

The writer is a 15-year-old Oakton
rising sophomore at Marshall High
School. She has a deep love of soccer,
cooking and French but mostly eating.

School Food Contract
Limits Health Options

Maggie Schumann

Teen Perspective

photoR@connectionnewspapers.com
Send Your Photos & Stories Now to

Be sure to include your name, address and phone number, and
identify all people and pets in photos. Submission deadline July 21.

Be Part of
The Pet Connection

in July
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

b

b
b

8:00 and 11:00 am
Sunday School: 9:30 am

To Highlight your
Faith Community
Call Winslow at

703-917-6473

bSt. LUKE A.M.E. Church

Rev. Dr. Peter G. Taylor, Pastor

“Serving the People of God”

SHERATON RESTON HOTEL

LET US WORSHIP GOD TOGETHER

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9 A.M.
SUNDAY WORSHIP 10 A.M.

571-337-2022

Summer Schedule
8:00 a.m Holy Eucharist Rite I, No Music

10:00 a.m. Family Service, Holy Eucharist Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come as You Are Contemporary

Service with Communion
July 19-23, Vacation Bible School

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

The Rev. Denise Trogdon
703-437-6530

www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

Se Habla Español • statefarm.com
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Kyle Knight Insurance Agency, Inc.
11736 Bowman Green Dr. • Reston, VA
703-435-2300 • Across from Reston Town Center

Find out why more people trust State Farm
for car insurance. See if you qualify for
Multi-Car and Multiple Line Discounts.
Call me today.

News

By Karis Shang

The Connection

B
ringing together artists
from around Washington,
D.C. Northern Virginia

and Maryland, ‘gaps’ has come to-
gether. This indoor/outdoor art ex-
hibition at the Reston Town Cen-
ter is the result of a three-pronged
effort by the Greater Reston Arts
Center (GRACE), Initiative for
Public Art-Reston (IPAR), and The
Washington Sculptors Group
(WSG).

The exhibition is announced as
an ode to the gaps present in real-
ity. The exhibition’s pieces were
chosen by Vesela Stretenovic, ju-
ror and Curator of Modern and
Contemporary Art at the Phillips
Collection, as representative of the
gaps in reality. She defines it as “in-
between states, stops or pauses
that pertain to the working of the
brain; our personal and social life;
political and economic situation,
technological innovation and com-
munication; the gaps between ac-
tual and virtual experience; mod-
ern and alter-modern; human and
post-human condition.”

Encompassing a variety of me-
diums from cardboard to yarn,
each art piece connected to the
theme in a different way. “I love
the diversity of work” said Joanna
Bauer, the curator of the exhibi-
tion. “Each piece was chosen be-
cause it connected to the theme
in its individual way.”

Each artist interpreted the
theme in his/her own way.

“I was inspired by a picture I saw
in ‘Science News’ of a 3D picture
of the molecule that causes suscep-
tibility to nicotine,” said Marilyn
Gelzahler. Here piece “Nicotine’s
Grasp,” a whirling blue contrap-
tion of aluminum flashing and
steel, is inspired by the lock mol-
ecule that grasps nicotine into its
gaps. “I love being in this exhibit,”
she said. “I’m a fairly new artist and
I love being able to show my piece
with all these wonderful artists.”

Each exhibited piece seemed to
possess its own place without in-
truding or becoming obtrusive to
the guests around them. This is
due to the work of the volunteers
in setting up the gallery.

“We had to move the pieces sev-
eral times before we got it right,”
said Anna Culpepper, a former a
student of Randolph Macon Col-
lege, who worked along Brenna

Darroch, a student of Thomas
Jefferson High School for Science
and Technology.

Lucile Mellema from Falls
Church said the exhibit and sev-
eral pieces intrigued her in particu-

lar. “I walked around that piece
maybe five times and I still don’t
get it,” she said, pointing to “Meta-
morphosis.”

“But it’s beautiful,” Mellema
said.

Photos by Karis Shang/The Connection

Marilyn Geldzhaler stands next to her piece ‘Nicotine’s
Grasp,’ for which she learned the art of welding. A juried
art exhibition featuring 23 artists, ‘gaps’ explores the
gaps in-between reality and situations.

GRACE Presents ‘gaps’
New exhibit
highlights ‘gaps
in reality.’

This massive sculpture captivated the attention of Lucile
Mellema.

The outside of the gaps exhibition showcases three mas-
sive wooden structures by Mike Shaffer, ‘Earthquake,’
‘The Way to Be’ and ‘Monument to the Sun and Stars.’
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Select GE Profile and GE appliances
are now available in stainless steel for
the same price as traditional finishes.

4/29-7/7/2010. See store for details.

Battlefield Shopping Center
Edwards Ferry Rd., Leesburg, VA

703-771-4688
Monday - Friday 10am-6pm

Saturday 9am-5pm

www.sterlingappliance.com

STERLING APPLIANCE, INC.
Sterling Town Center

Route 7 Sterling, VA
703-450-5453

Monday - Thursday 9am-7pm
Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9am-5pm Sat 9am-5pm

www.sterlingappliance.com

Heidi Herbst, DDS
Howard Mitnick, DDS

Nooshin Monajemy, DDS

Sterling, VA

703-444-3710
www.sterlingvasmiles.com

•Bleaching   •Special Needs Patients
•Nitrous Oxide   •Cosmetic Restorations 
•Wi-Fi Available   •IV Sedation Available

Pediatric & General
Dentistry

Gentle Touch Dental Care
For Over 20 Years!

LASER procedure for fillings.
Many pediatric patients can be

treated without novocaine!

Time to schedule
your child’s cleaning

during
Summer Vacation!

News

O
n Sunday, June 27, RGS
Title, Evolution Cycling,
and The Bike Lane

hosted the ninth annual 2010
Reston Town Center Grand Prix.
The event, which ran from 7 a.m.-
4 p.m., consisted of many differ-
ent category races including a race
for Categories 1/2/3, 3/4 and 5.
There were also races for woman,
as well as children.

Each race included a 1.25-kilo-
meter, eight-turn course through
the heart of Reston Town Center.
The race was primarily a downhill
backside with three fast turns. The
start/finish line was directly in
front of the Town Center’s Pavil-
ion. The course was regarded as
fast and technical with little room
for recovery.

Many showed up to cheer on the
bicyclists in the heat of a typical
June day. “We’d like to thank all
the riders and spectators who
came out today and resisted the
intense heat,” said Chris Conway,
officer and former president of the
Evolution Cycling. Conway was
also the promoter of the event.
“The [Evolution Cycling Club]
would also like to thank the RGS
Title and Reston Town Center,”

Conway said.
The event raised money for the

Raisin Hope Foundation for people
who have traumatic brain injuries.
Representing the foundation were
Mitch Ferro and Dr. Craig Clark.
Ferro has organized the founda-
tion and raised money for three

years. Clark had a traumatic brain
injury in June 2008 in a bike race
in Delaware and has recovered.
Since then, he has been active in
trying to help others who have the
same injuries. “Both Farro and his
wife deserve a lot of credit for or-
ganizing and raising money for

The Raisin Hope Foundation Booth at the Reston Grand
Prix, raising donations for traumatic brain injuries.
Organizer Mitch Ferro, right, and Dr. Craig Clark, a recov-
ered traumatic brain injured patient, represented the
foundation at last week’s Reston Grand Prix.

Photos by Amir Noorbakhsh/The Connection

The bicycle racers bike past the Reston Town Center’s
main street at last Sunday’s Reston Grand Prix.

Grand Prix Race at Town Center

others,” said Clark.
A list of the Reston Grand Prix’s

winners can be found on
www.evolutioncycling.org. Next
Sunday, the Reston Town Center
will host a Firecracker 5k run pre-

sented by the Potomac River Run-
ning at 8 a.m. For more informa-
tion on events at the Reston Town
Center, visit
www.restontowncenter.com.

— Amir Noorbakhsh

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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Summer 2010

T
he thrill of World Cup
2010 and U.S. men’s
soccer fans celebrated

a late-game miracle goal by
Landon Donovan in a 1-0 win
over Algeria on June 23. That
goal catapulted the U.S. team
into the round of 16 and went
from being life support to per-
haps the greatest moment in
team history.

Here at home, that meant a
huge shot of soccer adrenaline
for the faithful. There are lots
of places to enjoy the World
Cup games over the remaining
few weeks of competition.

One of the grandest celebra-
tions in Northern Virginia will
take place at the World Cup
2010 Fan Fest in Old Town
Fairfax City on Sunday, July 11.
The atmosphere and electricity
surrounding Fan Fest in Fairfax
is sure to be at a fever pitch.

“We’re going to have a proper
street party,” said an event
spokeswoman. “And the way
things are going it should be the
place to be.”

The event, a soccer-inspired
neighborhood block party as
such, will begin at 1:30 p.m.
with the game tabbed to begin
at 2:30. There will be a big
screen for viewing, live music
and good food throughout the
afternoon. Local food and busi-
ness vendors will be on-hand.

North Street in Fairfax City,
between Chain Bridge Road
and University Drive, will be
closed for the Fan Fest. Plenty
of parking will be available
downtown.

Don’t miss a day that the City
of Fairfax web site says will be
“in the grand tradition of fan

festivals of Berlin, Paris and
Rio.” Call 703-273-6097 for
more information.

Hot spots for the World Cup
contests include:

World Cup 2010 Fan Fest
in Old Town Fairfax City,
Sunday, July 11. Celebration
“in the grand tradition of fan
festivals of Berlin, Paris and
Rio.” The soccer-inspired
neighborhood block party will
begin at 1:30 p.m. with the
game tabbed to begin at 2:30.
There will be a big screen for
viewing, live music and good
food,  Call 703-273-6097

Babylon Futbol Café, lo-
cated at 3501 S. Jefferson St.
in Falls Church. They are soc-
cer crazy at this place, where
servers and waiters will talk
World Cup with patrons. There
are lots of TVs, including high
definition, and World Cup
decorations throughout the
eatery to add to the atmo-
sphere. Call 703-820-3900.

Kitty O’Shea’s, located at
2403 N. Wilson Blvd. in Arling-
ton. (703-522-5295). ‘All
Sports, All the Time,’ is how
things work at O’Shea’s. All
World Cup games are shown
live, with replays shown at 6
and 9 p.m. They also carry
DirecTV Package, including
Major League Soccer Direct
Kick games so locals can enjoy
watching D.C. United when-
ever they play.

Jackson 20, located at 480
King St., Alexandria. Here, soc-
cer fans can watch World Cup
games live either indoors or
outside in the courtyard area.
This modern American tavern
serves regional cuisine with a
southern accent.  Call 703-894-
2790.

—Rich Sanders

Photo Courtesy/ESPN SoccerNet

The World Cup finals will take place Sunday, June
11. In Fairfax, the big game will be celebrated with a
Fan Fest block party.

World Cup Fever – Catch It
Street Party
In Old Town
Fairfax July 11

O
n July 24, the feathered
and furry residents of
Kidwell Farm, and a

large group of community mem-
bers were treated to the Calypso
tunes of Sir Alan and the Calypso
Ponzi Schemers. This concert was
the third in the Hunter Mill Melo-
dies at Frying Pan Park series, a
summer-long free concert series

made possible through the efforts
of the Hunter Mill District Super-
visor, Friends of Hunter Mill Melo-
dies and a number of corporate
sponsors. The community is in-
vited to pack a picnic dinner and
come down to enjoy the concerts
on Thursdays, 7:30 p.m., at the
Frying Pan Farm Park, 2709 West
Ox Road, Herndon,

The upcoming concerts include:
❖ July 1:  Swing Shift (swing).
❖ July 8: Company Store (old-

time fiddling & country humor)
❖ July 15:  Fairfax Symphony

Orchestra’s Dixieland Band
(dixieland)

Area residents enjoy music under the
moonlight last Thursday at Frying Pan
Farm Park.

Natalie Barrett, right, and Kelly Jorgensen,
both of Herndon, dance to the music at
Frying Pan Farm Park last Thursday.

Melodies for Summer
Free concerts
Thursdays at
Frying Pan
Farm Park

❖ July 22:  Steep Canyon Rang-
ers (bluegrass)

❖ July 22:  Alexandria Kleztet
(Klezmer)

❖ August 5:  United States Navy
Band “Cruisers”  (pop/rock)

❖ August 12:  Elvis Tribute Band
– Jed Duvall Band

❖ August 19:  Korean Cultural
Heritage Night (Korean dance &
music)

❖ August 26:  The Hall Moni-
tors (rhythm and blues)

For more information about the
series and upcoming perfor-
mances, go to:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.

Photos by Deb Cobb

The visitors bring their picnics and enjoy the sunset and the music at the park.
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Brewing Up Choices For years, restaurants have catered to wine connoisseurs with

tastings, pairings and alternatives. But increasingly foodies are finding that some beers deserve same treatment as

fine wine, and some craft beers approach the same alcohol content as wine as well.

Americans are no longer limiting their beer choices; now hundreds of smaller breweries have sprung up across the

country offering a wider range of options for the public’s palette.

Many stores and restaurants are also importing specialty beers from abroad for their patrons.

A few nearby restaurants have started hosting beer tastings, where they pair their favorite specialty beers with

dishes that will complement the brews’ taste.

For local beer lovers, here are some best bets for a good selection.

A DOGFISH HEAD

ALEHOUSE

Known for experimentation and

bold flavors, Dogfish Head Craft

Brewery consistently produces

brews that win high marks

from beer critics around the

world. The company is based in

Delaware but has opened up

three restaurants in the area,

where many of its products are

available on tap.

7 Corners Shopping Center,

6220 Leesburg Pike,

Falls Church; 703-534-3342;

www.dogfishheadalehouse.com

B MY LOCAL-HOME-

BREW-SHOP

Interested in trying your own

hand at making beer? This

shop not only has the equip-

ment you need but amiable

staff that will offer a novice

helpful tips.

6201 Leesburg Pike,

Falls Church; 703-241-3874;

www.lhbs.com

C GORDON BIERSCH

BREWERY

This international chain restau-

rant and brewing company

supplies Trader Joe’s with the

grocery store’s generic brand

beer. When shopping at Tysons

Corner, it is the best option for

finding quality product on tap.

Tysons Corner Center, McLean;

703-388-5454;

www.gordonbiersch.com

D NORM’S BEER & WINE

This locally-owned shop has more than

400 kinds of beer in stock, including interna-

tional selections from the United Kingdom,

Belgium and Germany.

Patrons are allowed to mix individual bottles of

brew and customize six packs.

136 Branch Road S.E., Vienna; 703-242-0100;

www.normsbeerandwine.com

G AMERICAN TAP ROOM

This casual restaurant with 18

beers on tap and 33 brews avail-

able in bottle form is your best

bet for a wide selection at the

Reston Town Center.

Reston Town Center,

1811 Library St, Reston;

703-834-0400;

www.americantaproom.com

H CARPOOL

With approximately 40 different beers on tap,

this spacious bar offers the widest selection of

drafts in northern Fairfax County by leaps and

bounds. Choices range from Miller Lite and Pabst

Blue Ribbon to 21st Amendment Watermelon

Wheat, a wheat beer brewed in 400 pounds of

fresh watermelon.

208 Elden Street, Herndon; 571-203-7995;

www.carpoolweb.com

I SWEETWATER TAVERN

Head brewer Nick Funnell creates 35

different varieties of beer annually

exclusively for distribution at

Sweetwater. The restaurant employs

some brewers who used to work for Old

Dominion Brewing Company.

3066 Gatehouse Plaza, Merrifield;

703-645-8100;

www.greatamericanrestaurants.com/

sweetmainster/

E MAPLEWOOD GRILL

This intimate American-style

restaurant offers an upscale

dining option with a high quality

beer selection. Chef Paul Kuchler

rotates two of his six beers on

draft each week. During the fall,

winter and spring, his restaurants

hosts a beer night, where Kuchler

pairs four-course meal with four

different brews.

132 Branch Road S.E., Vienna;

703-281-0070;

www.maplewoodgrill.com

F OLD BROGUE IRISH PUB

This local neighborhood bar is among the only

places in the region where a customer can get

Old Speckled Hen and Wexford Irish Cream,

brewed in Suffolk, England, on draft. The

critically acclaimed Delirium Tremens and

Dogfish Head 60 Minute India Pale Ale are

also always available on tap.

760 Walker Road, Great Falls;

703-759-3309; www.oldbrogue.com

Compiled by

Julia O’Donoghue

Graphics by

Laurence Foong

See the Connection’s

Summer Fun Guide online

for more suggestions.
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Exquisite Cuisine • Colorful Design • Intimate Atmosphere

$5.00 OFF
Any order of $25 or more

Dine in • Take out • Delivery
with this coupon. Expires 8/31/10

Now Serving Breakfast Brunch
Every Saturday and Sunday 10am-4pm

For more information, check out
our website at www.turcuisine.com

Live Entertainment  Every Friday Night
Delivery, Catering and

Gift Certificates Available

Mediterranean
Grill & Bar

13029 Worldgate Drive
Herndon, VA 20170

571-323-3330

13029 Worldgate Drive
Herndon, VA 20170

571-323-3330

Summer 2010

T
hose looking for a way to
cool off from the summer
heat have several options

in the Washington D.C. metro
area.

Among those is the Water
Mine Family Swimmin’ Hole
in Reston. Located at 1400 Lake
Fairfax Drive, the park features a
bit of an old west theme for chil-
dren, with covered wagons, rattle-
snakes and ore carts involved in
the water fun. There are also en-
joyment opportunities for teenag-
ers and adults with water volley-
ball or tubing on Rattlesnake
River. The park is open from 10
a.m.-8 p.m. six days per week. On
Wednesdays the park is open from
10 a.m.-5 p.m., but season pass
holders may use the park from 5-
8 p.m. Daily admission is $13.50
for those taller than 4 feet and
$11.25 for those shorter than 4
feet. Cost is $8.25 after 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday and those 2 years
old and younger enter free. Go to
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
rec/watermine/ for more informa-
tion. 703-471-5415

Atlantis Waterpark at 7700
Bull Run in Centreville features a
1,000 gallon dumping bucket,
waterfalls and squirters. There is
also a 230-foot open slide and a
170-foot closed slide. Mermaids
and dolphins help set the atmo-
sphere for water fun. The park is
open daily from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. On
Aug. 23 hours change to Noon-6
p.m. on weekdays and noon-7
p.m. on the weekends. Admission
is $8 for those taller than 4 feet
and $6.75 for those shorter than
4 feet or 55 and older. Cost is $5
after 4 p.m. on weekdays. Go to
www.nvrpa.org/park/bull_run/
content/water_park for more in-
formation. Atlantis 703-631-0550

Great Waves Waterpark at
4001 Eisenhower Ave. in Alexan-

dria offers twisty four-story
waterslides and speed slides. It
also has a tad pool for toddlers. It
is located in Cameron Run Re-
gional Park, which also has min-
iature golf and batting cages. The
waterpark is open from 11 a.m.-7
p.m. Daily admission is $14.25 for
individuals taller than 4 feet and
$10.95 for those shorter than 4
feet. Admission after 4 p.m. on
weekdays and for those 55 an
older is $8. Children 2 and
younger get in free. Go to
w w w . n v r p a . o r g / p a r k /
cameron_run for more informa-
tion. Great Waves 703-960-0767

Volcano Island Waterpark
at 47001 Fairway Drive in Sterling
features a Polynesian theme, with
tiki thatching, bamboo, painted
murals, palm trees and a con-
stantly smoking volcano. The park
is open from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. On
Aug. 23 hours change to noon-6
p.m. on weekdays and noon-7
p.m. on weekends. Daily admis-
sion is $8 for those taller than 4
feet and $6.75 for those shorter
than 4 feet and 55 and older. Cost
is $5 after 4 p.m. on weekdays. Go
to www.nvrpa.org/park/

downpour_at_algonkian for more
information. Volcano Island 703-
450-4655

Pirates Cove Waterpark at
6501 Pohick Bay Drive in Lorton
features a 300-gallon dumping
bucket, water cannons and a
waterslide. The park is open daily
from 11 a.m.-7 p.m., with hours
changing on Aug. 23. Daily admis-
sion is $7 for those taller than 4
feet and $6 for those shorter than
4 feet and 55 or older. Cost is $4
after 4 p.m. on weekdays. Go to
w w w . n v r p a . o r g / p a r k /
p o h i c k _ b a y / c o n t e n t /
outdoor_pool for more informa-
tion. Pirates Cove 703-339-6104

Upton Hill Waterpark at
6060 Wilson Blvd. in Arlington is
also an option. The park is open
daily from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. with
hours changing Aug. 23. Daily ad-
mission is $8 for those taller than 4
feet and $6.75 for those shorter than
4 feet and 55 or older. Cost is $5
after 4 p.m. on weekdays. Go to
www.nvrpa.org/park/upton_hill/
content/pool for more information.
Upton Hill 703-534-3437

— Jon Roetman

Photos by Don Sweeney/

Fairfax County Park Authority

There are several forms of water fun
available at the Water Mine Family
Swimmin’ Hole in Reston.

Intertubing is just one way to enjoy one’s
time at the Water Mine Family Swimmin’
Hole in Reston.

Public Waterparks Abound

Contributed

Pirates hang out at the pool at Pohick Bay Regional Park
during the third annual Pirate Day on June 12.
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News

Collecting Medical, Office Supplies for Local Free Clinic
Long & Foster’s Herndon and Reston North Hills sales offices participated in the company’s 12th annual

Community Service Day. The two local sales offices assisted the Jeanie Schmidt Free Clinic by collecting
medical and office supplies.  The clinic is located at 13525 Dulles Technology Drive in Herndon and serves
a segment of the local population that can’t afford health insurance.

From left, Julie Gray-Roller, Betty Collins, Kathy Welsh-Prosperity Mortgage, Karen
Kidwell, Amey Rasmeloungon, Elizabeth DiGilio, and Anita Lasansky participate in
Long & Foster’s employees’ drive for the Jeanie Schmidt Free Clinic.
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Send announcements to
reston@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

THURSDAY/JULY 1
Pat McGee Band. 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap

Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $57-$471.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

Open Mic for Bands Night. 9 p.m. at
Jimmy’s Tavern, 697 Spring St.,
Herndon. Bands will receive 30
minutes to play, and must pre-sign
with Andre’ Love at
soulcraftmusic@yahoo.com or 703-
984-9114. Walk–ins will only be
accepted if time permits. All types of
music welcomed. 703-435-5467.

Wolftrap Childrens Theatre in the
Woods. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. 10 a.m. Dinorock: The Great
Dinosaur Mystery, 11:15 a.m. Hayes
Greenfield’s Jazz-a-Ma-Tazz. Free
workshops follow the 10 a.m.
performance; reservations required at
703-255-1824. $8-$10.
www.wolftrap.org.

Swing Shift. 7:30 p.m. Frying Pan
Farm Park, 2709 West Ox Road,
Herndon. New Orleans-style swing
band. Free. 703-324-7469 or
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.

Iona. 7 p.m. at Lake Anne Plaza,
Reston. Traditional Pan-Celtic.
www.mseproductions.com.

Rocknoceros. 7 p.m. Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St.,
Herndon. Join Coach Cotton,
Williebob, and Boogie Woogie Bennie
for a rockin’ good time. Register at
703-437-8855.

ESL Beginners. 10 a.m. Reston
Regional Library, 11925 Bowman
Towne Drive, Reston. Practice
English in a group with a volunteer
facilitator. Adults. 703-689-2700.

A Very Buggy Story Time! 10:30
a.m. Reston Regional Library, 11925
Bowman Towne Drive, Reston. Story
time about bugs. Age 3-5 with adult.
703-689-2700.

FRIDAY/JULY 2
Gipsy Kings. 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap

Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $58-$471.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/JULY 3
Punk/Funk/Reggae Benefit Show.

3-10 p.m. at 750 Center St.,
Herndon. Proceeds benefit Link Inc.,
providing food and financial
assistance to people in need in
Herndon, Sterling and Ashburn.
Music by Soul Craft, Walk the Plank,
Funk U, Never Submit, One Slack
Mind and more. Refreshments by
Jimmy’s Old Town Tavern. Admission
$8. www.linkagainsthunger.org.

Gipsy Kings. 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $58-$471.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

Wolftrap Childrens Theatre in the
Woods. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. 10 a.m. Dinorock: The Great
Dinosaur Mystery, 11:15 a.m. Hayes
Greenfield’s Jazz-a-Ma-Tazz. Free
workshops follow the 10 a.m.
performance; reservations required at
703-255-1824. $8-$10.
www.wolftrap.org.

Swingin’ on the Town. 7:30 p.m. at
the Reston Town Center, 1760
Reston Parkway, Reston. Upper East
Side Big Band, swing and big band
jazz. www.restontowncenter.com.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.
Oakton Library, 10304 Lynnhaven
Place, Oakton. The Fairfax County
Master Gardeners Association gives
tips and strategies. 703-242-4020.

SUNDAY/JULY 4
Fireworks Display And Family

Fun. Lake Fairfax Park,1400 Lake
Fairfax Drive, Reston. Starting at 10
a.m. visitors can picnic in the park,
ride a horse on the antique carousel,
travel around the lake on a paddle
boat, ride on the tour boat, children’s
moonbounce and more. 703-471-
5415.

*Sponsor a duck in the Toy Duck
Races at 12 p.m., 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

*Marina and carousel, open 11 a.m.-
7 p.m.

*Water Mine Family Swimmin’
Hole, open 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

*Fireworks begin at approximately
9:15 p.m.

TUESDAY/JULY 6
Wolftrap Childrens Theatre in the

Woods. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. 10 a.m. Culkin School of
Irish Dance: Tir na nOg, 11:15 a.m.
Robbie Schaefer: Songs for Kids Like
Us. Free workshops follow the 10
a.m. performance; reservations
required at 703-255-1824. $8-$10.
www.wolftrap.org.

Literary Heroines. 7 p.m. Oakton
Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Explore the role of female
characters. My Antonia by Willa
Cather. Adults. 703-242-4020.

ESL Advanced. 10:30 a.m. Reston
Regional Library, 11925 Bowman
Towne Drive, Reston. Practice
English in a group with a volunteer
facilitator. Adults. 703-689-2700.

WEDNESDAY/JULY 7
Bill Wellington. 10 a.m. Frying Pan

Farm Park, 2709 West Ox Road,
Herndon. Folklore with songs, tales,
tunes and poetry on banjo, fiddle and
guitar. Free. 703-324-7469 or
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.

Mamma Mia! 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $44-$231.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

ESL Intermediate. 11 a.m. Reston
Regional Library, 11925 Bowman
Towne Drive, Reston. Practice
English in a group with a volunteer
facilitator. Adults. 703-689-2700.

Drawing, Anime and More. 7 p.m.
Reston Regional Library, 11925
Bowman Towne Drive, Reston.
Explore techniques and tips in this
hands-on workshop with artist Lydia
Bratton. Age 12-18. 703-689-2700.

THURSDAY/JULY 8
Wolftrap Childrens Theatre in the

Woods. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. 10 a.m. Culkin School of
Irish Dance: Tir na nOg, 11:15 a.m.
Robbie Schaefer: Songs for Kids Like
Us. Free workshops follow the 10
a.m. performance; reservations
required at 703-255-1824. $8-$10.
www.wolftrap.org.

The Company Store. 7:30 p.m.
Frying Pan Farm Park, 2709 West Ox
Road, Herndon. Old-time fiddling &
country humor. Free. 703-324-7469
or www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.

Sol Y Rumba. 7 p.m. at Lake Anne
Plaza, Reston. Hot Latin sounds.
www.mseproductions.com.

Mamma Mia! 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $44-$231.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

Paint a Funky Bowl. 2:30 p.m.
Herndon Fortnightly Library, 768
Center St., Herndon. Use rubber
stamps to create a masterpiece.
Glazed and fired bowls returned to
the library two weeks later. 703-437-
8855.

ESL Beginners. 10 a.m. Reston
Regional Library, 11925 Bowman
Towne Drive, Reston. Practice
English in a group with a volunteer
facilitator. Adults. 703-689-2700.

Dig Those Dinosaurs. 10:30 a.m.
Reston Regional Library, 11925
Bowman Towne Drive, Reston. Beale
Street Puppets presents prehistoric
performers that bring the past alive.
All ages. 703-689-2700.

Friends of the Library Book
Discussion. 7:30 p.m. Reston
Regional Library, 11925 Bowman
Towne Drive, Reston. “Ahab’s Wife”
by Sena Naslund. Adults. 703-689-
2700.

FRIDAYJULY 9
Mamma Mia! 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap

Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $44-$231.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/JULY 10
Reston Festival. 12-8 p.m. at Reston

Town Center. Food, games, arts,
crafts, a beer/wine garden, children’s
rides, bingo and live music. Featuring
King Teddy, Cirque-tacular, Sierra
Hull and Highway 111.

703-435-7989 or
www.restonfestival.com.

Gipsy Kings perform at Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna on Friday and
Saturday, July 2-3, 8 p.m. 703-938-2404 or
www.wolftrap.org.

Calendar

The Perfect Job
Work in Your Community

Flexible hours. Full or part-time.
Salary and Commission. Old Town

Alexandria-based company. Free Parking.

Build a professional career as a
Sales and Marketing Consultant.

Helping local business plan, design
and execute advertising and marketing.

Respond to sales@connectionnewspapers.com

Newspapers & Online
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

.

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall
• Mid-day Recess/Lunch/Bus Attendant

2 options: 11am-1:30pm or
11am-4:30pm, $12/hr

Elementary School Teachers:  

College Degree  Required 
• General Teachers, K - 3
Middle School Teachers

• Spanish Teacher, PT, M/W/F
12:30-3:30

• Video Specialist, PT, T/Th
12:30 - 3:30

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336

DENTAL ASSISTANT
We are looking for that special 
someone to help complete our team!  
Experienced dental asst needed for 
2-doctor perio practice.  Must be a 
motivated team player w/great com-
munication skills and attention to 
detail.  Offices in McLean & Burke.  
FT.    Benefits.    Email   resume  to: 
sandy@novaperioimplant.com

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

Office Manager 
Peachtree (A/P, GL) and proficiency in 
Excel required. Will handle Human Re-
sources, Payroll, Accounting, plus other 
duties. Include salary requirements with 
resume. Benefits include: health, dental, 
401K, and paid leave. Send resume to 
HR.officemanager@yahoo.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 2010 H.S. GRADS

SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

PT TEACHER
Reston preschool seeking qualified candidate 
to  join  their   staff  in  a  part-time    teaching 
capacity. If you love children, have at least 
two years experience in Early Childhood Edu-
cation, a Bachelors degree, & want to play an 
important part of a dynamic, professional, 
dedicated   staff,   please   submit  a resume to

lankschool@yahoo.com

Fax:703-437-0243 www.lankschool.com
Mailing: 12021 North Shore Drive

Reston, Virginia 20190
Visit our website at 

http:/www.lankschool.com for more 
information about our school. 

We look forward to hearing from you.

VVDDOOTT  iiss  HHiirriinngg
• Equipment Repair

Technicians and 
• Maintenance Crew Members!

For details on job opportunities, locations, 
and to apply, go to: www.vdot.jobs.

We keep Virginia Moving
VDOT is an equal opportunity employer

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Part or full time position for experi-
enced veterinary Technician.  Need a 
reliable, dedicated person who can 
work side by side with our doctors 
and other team members.  Top rated 
clinic looking for top level person to 
join our team.  Pick up application 
or    fax  resume  to  703-830-1869.  
CLIFTON-CENTREVILLE ANIMAL CLINIC 

703-830-8844

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

WESTWOOD COLLEGE
Earn a bachelor degree in just three years at 

Westwood College
Call 877-852-9712 today to receive your 

free Career Success Kit!

www.westwood.edu/locations

CAREER  EDUCATION

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

DECKS DECKS

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Damon L. Blackburn
Master Craftsman

Bathrooms, Kitchens, Basements, Carpentry, Drywall,
Crown Molding, Chair Rail, Interior Doors, Cabinets,
Closets, Built-Ins, Ceiling Fans, Lighting, Electrical,

Faucets, Sinks, Disposals, Toilets, Ceramic Tile,
Painting. Licensed. Insured. No job too small.

703-966-7225
Damon.Blackburn@yahoo.com
www.FirstRateHandyman.com

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

CLEANING

ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
ONE-WOMAN 

HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience. 

Honest, reliable, 
Loves animals. 

Reasonable rates. 
703-855-3302

DECKS

High Pressure
Cleaning & Sealing

●Decks
●Fencing ●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com
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JUAN’S LANDSCAPING Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• CELL 703-732-7175

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY
• HAULING • BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • DRYWALL
• POWER WASHING • HANDYMAN • PAINTING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

MASONRY MASONRY

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

3 RE for Rent

Herndon TH
Furnished room. Prof 

M/F, n/s, nr Dulles Toll 
Rd. Pool, Tennis, 
Access to cable, 

internet,
$550 1/3 util + dep.

703-861-2580

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

34 Pets

Domestic - $FREE
2 males, 7 yrs old,  

Need good home for
two brothers, indoor, 
declawed, fixed cats.  
Both are very sweet. 

703-785-8090

Nothing is too
small to know,

and nothing too
big to attempt.

-William Van Horne

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18

Connection Newspapers are now

available on our Web Site in PDF format,

page by page, identical to our weekly

newsprint editions, including print

advertising. Go to

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

This column is not about me. It is about nearly
every home I have been in (including my own)
and nearly every kitchen in any office where I
have ever worked, played or visited: magnets
abound, with their phone numbers ever present.
Local franchises of somebody’s favorite food: fast,
slow, Chinese, Italian; pizza, sub joints, sandwich
shops, etc. Ah, the memories. More importantly,
the reminders. Any and all magnetic comers, all
within easy, eye-viewing convenience, are encour-
aged to stick around.

What would any of us do without our mag-
netic maestros orchestrating our nearly every gas-
tronomic move? Not that I, or the next person,
can’t think outside the take-out box (or need con-
stant visuals), but when that box – make that a
rectangular or square magnet, has a phone num-
ber on it, and its position is level with your eyes
and placed in a can’t-miss location, it’s nearly
impossible to ignore its nudge.

Viewing these refrigerator adornments is some-
where between reading somebody’s tea leaves
and looking right into their soul. There is no pre-
tense here. There is no attempt at subterfuge. It is
simply in your face, for any and all to see; what
matters, what matters not, and who it all matters
to: who to call and who’s calling whom.

Salesmen are encouraged (instructed might be
too strong a word) when they first arrive on site for
an in-person appointment, to look around, take in
the scenery, and to pay most attention to what’s
on the walls: diplomas, artwork, family photos,
memorabilia, as an informal way of gathering
information and arriving at an agreeable end; a
casual form of reconnaissance, you might call it.
It’s important to know something about the per-
son/people with whom you’re speaking, and to be
keenly aware as well of what interests them. Your
intention is to get their assistance in order to get
their attention. It’s not complicated or difficult, it’s
informative and instructive. It’s common sense;
heck, it’s common courtesy.

Refrigerator magnets are simply smaller, more
concise versions/indicators of what you get from
what you see. They tell the tale of the tape. They
show what’s really going on, what every day life is
really like. Of course, they don’t explain or justify,
they just represent. Their appearance is not about
why, it’s strictly about how. They’re the nuts and
bolts, the guts, the grease that “wheels” the fam-
ily/business to whatever it’s doing and however it
plans to get there: by maintaining the status quo
and/or providing a convenient blueprint for the
many mundane activities of daily living that matter
most and tend to last.

Magnets are a kind of modern day Rorschach
inkblot test, but without the abstract designs,
shapes, etc.; still subject to interpretation, though.
But to what end? Certainly one can interpret what
product-type service magnets mean and whether
they’re truly reflective of the personality of the
magnet owner or simply something used to keep
something in place and in sight, sort of like the
garters my father snapped in place on his calves to
keep his socks from falling down. He wasn’t mak-
ing any kind of statement, he was simply solving a
problem with his socks. Nor do I think he was
passively-aggressively attacking the sock manufac-
turer for making socks that wouldn’t stay up. He
was just getting dressed for work.

Maybe magnets are today’s garters; they mean
nothing, they indicate nothing; they just solve
something. They’re a convenience; nothing more,
and probably a lot less. Still, I’m amused and
intrigued by them. Perhaps it’s their omnipresence
(or is that omnipotence?). If they weren’t every-
where, maybe I wouldn’t be so curious about their
underlying significance. They are more than a
novelty, more than capitalistic America satiating its
citizen’s every need. They are, to quote Artie
Johnson’s character, Wolfgang the German Soldier,
from Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-in (1967-1973):
“Verry interesting…but shtupid.”

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Magnetic
PersonalityZone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com
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From Page 3

Reston Residents Named
Lord and Lady Fairfax

of Commerce as well as an educator in
community planning through the Univer-
sity of Virginia.

“He shows compassion for the commu-
nity and is very influential in having people
think about tomorrow,” said Col. Barney
Barnum, a friend of Kane’s. When they met,
Kane was working on a plan for the
Sheraton Hotel in Reston where Barnum
was employed. “Patrick Kane does the right
thing at the right time for the right reasons,”
Barnum said

TO KANE, community is not only about
being together but also about bringing
people together.

“We should embrace and get to know dif-
ferent cultures and people,” said Kane as
he spoke of his support for racial integra-
tion, better housing conditions for those
with disabilities and accommodated living
for the elderly.

Reston is close to Kane for particular rea-
sons. It is a place of many firsts. It was the
first modern planned community in the
nation, one of the first places to offer sub-

sidized housing and the first place in the
suburban Washington D.C. area to offer
housing to minorities. Kane’s admiration
of Reston for those praiseworthy reasons
is a reflection of what he values as an in-
dividual: teamwork, equality and diversity.

“Reston is a place to live, work, play and
serve,” said Kane.

Among his many ideas are hopes to make
Reston more environmentally friendly, to
create a University of Reston, to establish a
national park in the area celebrating civil
rights and to revitalize the community with
new methods for integration.

“[Patrick Kane] has more good ideas in a
minute than most people have in a lifetime,”
said Robert Simon, the founder of Reston
and a close friend of Kane’s. “He is an idea-
producer [and] an active citizen. His vision
is to help people.”

“He sure deserves this [Lord Fairfax]
Award,” said Richard Kennedy, Kane’s friend
and former colleague. “He has done so
many good things in so many ways.”

To learn more about Patrick Kane, his
work and his contributions to the commu-
nity, visit www.patrickfkane.com.

Tunis Honored
From Page 3

know many of the awardees, and they are
such exceptional people, I never thought I
would be among them,” he said.

One of his primary duties was to work
with editorial panels in making decisions
on standards and educational materials to
be used in math education. With large pan-
els meeting to discuss such issues, Tunis’ job
was, in his words, “listening to divergent
points of view and keep the group moving
forward.”

Johnny W. Lott, a past president of NCTM,
recalled one such conflict, when an article
created two separate camps on how to best
proceed. Tunis suggested that one person

from each side of the argument — one of
which happened to be Lott — get together
separately to work out a compromise.

“Dr. Tunis was a good arbiter and a wise
Solomon in helping us choose a way out of
the most difficult issue that the panel had
faced in my three years,” Lott said. “All of us
appreciated his valiant effort in that instance.”

Tunis is a man who has always enjoyed
learning, whether it meant minoring in sci-
ence and English in college in addition to
majoring in math, to his current interests
in art, religion and economics.

It is his love of learning that he spent his
career trying to convey to teachers and the
students they taught.

Patrick Kane attends the Lord and Lady Fairfax ceremony accompanied
by his wife Susan Kane, his mentee Mohammed Ali, and his daughter
Amanda Kane.
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Sarah Ashleigh
Fulton, Mark
Gregory Hutchins
to Wed in October.

Steven Fulton of Great Falls and
Suzanne Fulton of Reston are pleased to
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sarah Ashleigh Fulton, to Mark
Gregory Hutchins, son of Carol and Gre-
gory Hutchins of Rocky Mount, N.C.

Sarah Fulton grew up in Great Falls
and graduated from
Langley High School
in 2000. She at-
tended Vanderbilt
University and

graduated in 2004. She later went on to
attend William & Mary School of Law,
graduating in 2008. She is now an asso-
ciate at the law firm of Parker Poe Adams
& Bernstein, LLP, in Charlotte, N.C.

Mark Hutchins is employed by
Technocom, Charlotte, N.C. He is a 2003
graduate of Appalachian State Univer-

Sarah Ashleigh Fulton and Mark
Gregory Hutchins

Engagements

sity.
The couple is planning an October

wedding.

Learning and Helping
in Peace Corps

Lily Nelson, 23, of Great Falls has been
accepted into the Peace Corps and will be
departing for The Gambia on June 30 to
begin pre-service training as a Teacher
Trainer Peace Corps volunteer. Upon gradu-
ation from volunteer training in September,
Nelson will be helping primary teachers in
The Gambia maximize education opportu-
nities and resources in the classroom.

Nelson is the daughter of John and Su-
san Nelson and a graduate of Oakcrest
School in McLean.

“Volunteering had become a natural part
of my life by the end of sophomore year at
Villanova, and the Peace Corps’ combina-
tion of international locations and commu-
nity based living for two years is the per-
fect post-college opportunity to both learn
and help.”

Nelson joins the 335 Virginia residents
currently serving in the Peace Corps. More
than 6,644 Virginia residents have served
in the Peace Corps since 1961. Lily Nelson

To have community events listed in the Connec-
tion, send to reston@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

THURSDAY/JULY 1
Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced

English Classes. 7 p.m. at the Washington
Plaza Baptist Church, 1615 Washington Plaza
North, Reston. For speakers of other languages.
Free. www.WashingtonPlazaChurch.com or 703-
471-5225.

Herndon Farmer’s Market. Every Thursday,
3:30-6:30 p.m. at the Herndon Center, 460
Elden St., Herndon. Producer-only locally grown
fruits and vegetables, locally raised meats and
poultry, and local foods from bread and cheese
to salsa and sausage. smartmarkets.org.

SUNDAY/JULY 4
Beginning and Intermediate English

Classes. 2 p.m. at the Washington Plaza Baptist
Church, 1615 Washington Plaza North, Reston.
For speakers of other languages. Free.
www.WashingtonPlazaChurch.com or 703-471-
5225.

THURSDAY/JULY 7

Beginning and Intermediate English
Classes. 2 p.m. at the Washington Plaza Baptist
Church, 1615 Washington Plaza North, Reston.
For speakers of other languages. Free.
www.WashingtonPlazaChurch.com or 703-471-
5225.

THURSDAY/JULY 8
Lupus Support Group. 12 p.m. at Reston

Hospital Center, The West Wing, 1850 Town
Center Parkway, Reston. lh@ascendcomm.com
or www.lupusgw.org.

Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced
English Classes. 7 p.m. at the Washington
Plaza Baptist Church, 1615 Washington Plaza
North, Reston.

For speakers of other languages. Free.
www.WashingtonPlazaChurch.com or 703-471-
5225.

SUNDAY/JULY 11
Beginning and Intermediate English

Classes. 2 p.m. at the Washington Plaza Baptist
Church, 1615 Washington Plaza North, Reston.
For speakers of other languages. Free.
www.WashingtonPlazaChurch.com or 703-471-
5225.

Bulletin Board
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Reston American Majors Win First
Two Games at District 4 Tourney
Grossman’s All-Stars utilize long ball in wins over
Vienna and fellow Reston Nats team.

Sam Milligan (17) of the
Reston American Majors
makes a play in the field
during his team’s continua-
tion game versus the
Vienna Americans on
Sunday evening

Kent Morrison of the
Reston American Majors
releases a pitch during his
team’s District 4 All-Star
game versus the Reston
Nationals last Saturday.
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By Rich Sanders

The Connection

T
he Reston American
Majors’ All-Stars (11-
12-year olds) are off
to a strong 2-0 start in

the District 4 Little League base-
ball tournament.

Under Manager David
Grossman, the locals were sched-
uled to play two more games this
week — road games against Great
Falls on Tuesday evening, June 29,
and the McLean Nationals July 3
at 12 p.m.

Reston is assured of playing at
least five games in the 13-team
tournament in which teams are
broken into two divisions. Teams
will play each of their division
opponents one time in a round
robin format before the top two
teams from each division ulti-
mately move on to the final four,
single-elimination portion of the
District 4 tournament.

Reston’s first tournament game
versus the Vienna Americans  be-
gan last Friday evening in McLean.
But the game was not completed
that night because of a 10 p.m.
curfew at the McLean site. The
postseason affair was continued
two days later on Sunday night,
June 27 with Reston ultimately
winning, 5-3.

Right-handed hitting Conor
Grammes, Reston’s leadoff batter,
homered in the win over Vienna
while Patrick Francesco and Josh
Kobayashi both had multi-hit
games. Pete Nielsen, who pitched
the second through sixth innings,
earned the win out of the bullpen.
In his five outstanding innings of
work, Nielsen  allowed two runs
and struck out nine.

At the time of Friday’s postpone-
ment, the game was tied at 1-1
with Grammes’ solo homer ac-
counting for Reston’s run.

“It was a pretty solid shot to left
field,” said Grossman, of the
homer.

Grossman said his team was not
unnerved by the game being post-
poned and continued again two
days later.

“They were fine,” said
Grossman, who has been coaching
within Reston Little League since
1998. “You try to teach them not
to worry about things they can’t
control.”

Reston’s second scheduled tour-
nament game took place Saturday
afternoon, June 26 against the
Reston Nationals. With the previ-
ous nights’ postponed game
against Vienna still fresh in their
minds and still un-
finished, the Reston
Americans took the
field on Saturday
against their breth-
ren All-Stars.

Playing their fel-
low Reston team so
early in the tourna-
ment was not the
ideal scenario for
the Reston Ameri-
cans, who won the
game 7-5 at Fred Crabtree Field
in Reston.

“They were a great team,” said
Grossman, of the Reston Nationals.
“It’s tough. We’d rather not play
them in this bracket. I’ve coached
most of them. The last thing I
wanted to do was play them.”

Grammes belted two more home
runs in the Americans win, while
teammate Nielsen also went deep.
Picking up the win on the mound
was Kent Morrison, who pitched
well out of the bullpen. Morrison,
a right-hander, pitched the fifth
and sixth innings and recorded

two strikeouts.
Following the game, both teams

came together and enjoyed a pool
party at Fox Mill Woods in Reston.

Grossman enjoys the group of
players on his Americans’ All-Star

squad.
“It’s a great team

and an honor to be
their coach,” he
said. “They have a
fabulous attitude
and they all work
together and em-
body good sports-
manship. It’s a won-
derful group of kids
and parents.”

Grossman said he
is fortunate to have a great group
of assistant coaches on his staff,
longtime assistant Jim Goldstein
as well as Jeff Grammes and Mike
Nielsen.

“I have phenomenal assistants,”
he said.

Team members of the Reston
American Majors’ All-Stars are:
Conor Grammes, Pete Nielsen,
Kent Morrison, Sam Milligan,
Brendan Grammes, Justin Garcia,
Jordan Taylor, Johnny Micka, Josh
Kobayashi, Patrick Francesco,
Tommy Mallaney and Graham
McGowan.

Records Continue To Fall

Alyssa Avilov of Lake Audubon swims in the girls 15-18
butterfly against Hunters Woods on June 26.

Emily Sennett (16) of Ridge Heights awaits her start in the
girls 15-18, 200-meter medley relay, which her team won.

Reston Swim Team Association
enjoys record breaking season.
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See Swimmers,  Page 19
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or the third consecutive Sat-
urday, swimmers from the
Reston Swim Team Associa-

tion continued their assaults on
the record books. Numerous
records, some going back well over
a decade, continue to fall.

For Autumnwood, Diya Murthy
set a new record for the girls’ 8
and under backstroke with a time
of 21.37, breaking her own record
of 22.01 set earlier this year. She
also set a new record of 20.53 in
the girls’ 8 and under butterfly,
besting the record of 21.14 set in
1998 by Caitlin Vierra.

For Glade, Sophia Landeryou
bested her record time of 21.92 in
the girls’ 8 and under backstroke
with a new time of 21.40, while
also topping her old time of 21.97
in the butterfly with a new record
time of 21.53. Emily Landeryou set
a record time of 38.49 for the girls
9-10 backstroke, smashing the old
record of 39.56 set in 1999 by Mei
Christiansen. The girls’ mixed age
freestyle relay, made up of Sophia
Landeryou, Natalie Bardach, Emily
Landeryou, Makenzie Evans and
Maggie Morris, set a new record
of 2:14.55. The old record of
2:14.80 was set in 1994 by
Rebekah Ford, Sara Prochnow,

Bonnie Gomolka, Laura Street and
Alisa Gavin.

For Hunters Woods, Allen Lee,
Greg Blanpied, Alex Li and Eric
Tang broke the boys’ 13-14, 200
medley relay with a record time
of 2:17.58, besting the old time of
2:18.16 set in 2005 by Kevin Cho,
Reid Brown, Nicholas Hazelton
and Ashton Sinnathamby.

For Lake Audubon, John Hughes
set a record time of 35.38 in the
boys’ 11-12 backstroke, breaking
his own record of 35.79 set ear-
lier this year. Sasha Avilov, Kaylyn
Macaluso, Sabrina Groves and
Madeleine Daum set a new record
for the girls’ 13-14 200 medley
relay with a time of 2:20.89, top-
ping the old record of 2:22.56 set
earlier this year by Sasha Avilov,
Kaylyn Macaluso, Sabrina Groves
and Anna Weidman.

For Lake Newport, Anna
Redican set a new record in the
girls’ 8 and under backstroke with
a time of 21.26, smashing a record
that was set in 1995 by Carolyn
Kriso.

SCORES AND SUMMARIES
of Saturday’s meets follow:

Autumnwood Piranhas 489,

“You try to
teach them not
to worry about
things they
can’t control.”

— David Grossman
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To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-821-5050

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
Will Return after the Holiday

From Page 18

Sports

Swimmers Set New Records
Glade Gators 488 - For Autumnwood, triple event

winners were Robin Brazier and Ryan Wait. Double
event winners were Brendan Carrick, Gracie Grubbs,
Diya Murthy, Anna Nielsen, Danielle Theberge, Ben-
jamin Thompson and Maggie Williams.

For Glade, triple event winners were Tyler Ellis,
Mackenzie Evans, Srikar Kuppa and Emily
Landeryou. Double event winners were Alec Brown,
Scott Confer, Andrew Draganov, Hunter Ellis, Maggie
Morris and Jack Thomas.

Lake Audubon Barracudas 616, Hunters Woods
Blue Marlins 489 - For Lake Audubon, triple event
winners were Alissa Avilov, Austin Chute, John
Hughes and Vela McBride. Double event winners
were Scott Badgett, Jacob Cole, Georgia Corey,
Sabrina Groves, Ellen Huber, Matthew Hughes, Katie
Kroll, Tyler Macaluso, Seretha McHugh, Brooke
O’Donnell and Garrison O’Donnell.

For Hunters Woods, triple event winners were Alex
Li, Philip Pan, Carolyn Qu and Alex Wang. Double
event winners were Connor Herron, Lauren Herron,
Rachel Tang, Victoria Thai, Katie Vintimilla, Isabella
Wnek and Josie Wnek.

Newbridge Dolphins 589, Lake Newport Lightning

513 - For Newbridge, the triple event winner was
Celia Compton. Double event winners were Elise
Baldwin, Shannon Burke, Raphael Chambers, Eric
Compton, Patrick Gibbons, Audrey Kelley, Lisa
Kolgan, Spenser J. Kossler, Christian Matthews, Cat
Mckinstry, Ian Meikle, Christopher Miner, Mary
Okoth, Julia Springfield and Steven Swayne.

Lake Newport triple event winners were Jack
Edgemond, Ryan McLoughlin and Anna Redican.
Double event winners were Kevin Baldwin, Haley
Brandt, Ryan Giebel, Nash Hemrajani, Dan Ni, Riley
O’Donovan, Katie Storch, Sally Storch and Amy Zhao.

Ridge Heights Sharks 536, North Hills Hurricanes
526 - Ridge Heights triple event winners were Ryan
Coghlan, Ryan Ferzoco, John Hodge, Harrison Hughes,
Emily Sennett and Margo Somer. Double event win-
ners were Delaney Duchak, Andrew Heffernan, Ryan
Klaff, Andrew McClellan, Mac Sogandares, Alexandra
Vagonis, Zoe Van Winckel, Diego White, Maddy White,
Brendan With and Tiana Young.

North Hills triple event winner was Lindsey Hill.
Double event winners were Allison Boone, Michelle
Boone, Jacob David, Emily Deker, Max Kwartin, Piper
Luczak, Edward Lue, Emma Tierney and Grace
Tierney.

DC United will run a week-
long soccer camp at the Burke
School as part of the club’s
2010 Summer Camp schedule.
The camp, intended for play-
ers of all skill levels ages 7
through 14, is available in
both half day and full day ses-
sions and runs from July 12-
16. The Half Day session will
run Monday-through-Friday
from 9 a.m. to noon, and the
Full Day session will last from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The Full
Day camp includes a guest in-
structional and autograph ses-
sion with D.C. United coach
and former-player Ben Olsen
on July 13.

In addition, participants in
all camp programs will receive
an Official D.C. United camp
ball, an official camp T-shirt,
a ticket voucher to a D.C.
United regular season home
match with other camp par-
ticipants, and discount offers
on D.C. United ticket pack-
ages.

Fees for the Camp will be
$295 for the Full Day Pro-
gram, and $195 for the Half
Day Program. For more infor-
mation regarding camp regis-
tration or curriculum, visit the
D.C. United Summer Camp
page at www.dcunited.com/
camps/summer-camps or con-
tact Greg Steininger at 202-
587-5468.

In addition, the D.C. United
Academy will be offering an
Elite Residential Soccer Camp,
designed for the area’s top

Sports Roundups

players, at Sandy Spring Friends
School in Maryland from July 21-
25. Space will be limited to 64
individuals ages 13 to 16. There
will also be a group for commut-
ers ages 11-14.Fees for the Resi-
dential Camp will be $595; and
$395 for commuters.

Chelsey Dunham, the South
County Secondary girls’ senior
softball pitcher who led the Stal-
lions to the Northern Region
semifinals this past spring, was
notified on June 9 that she has
been named the recipient of the
2010 Virginia Softball Gatorade
Player of the Year award. Dun-
ham, the 2010 Region Pitcher of
the Year who recorded 1,007
strikeouts during her four var-
sity seasons at South County,
will attend Yale University this
fall where she will be a member
of the Yale Bulldog softball
team.

Gatorade, in collaboration with
ESPN RISE, chose Dunham as its
Virginia Player of the Year honor.
She is the first Gatorade Virginia
Softball Player of the Year to be
chosen from South County Sec-
ondary School. The award recog-
nizes not only outstanding ath-
letic excellence, but also high
standards of academic achieve-
ment and exemplary character
demonstrated on and off the
field. Dunham is now a finalist
for the prestigious Gatorade Na-
tional Softball Player of the Year
award.

Dunham, a 5-foot-6 inch right-
handed pitcher, led the Stallions

to a 25-1 record this season
and to the region semis.  A
two-time Northern Region
Pitcher of the Year and a four-
time Patriot District Pitcher of
the Year, Dunham compiled a
0.19 earned run average in the
pitching circle this spring, re-
cording 314 strikeouts in 184
innings and issuing just 23
walks. She fired seven no-hit-
ters, including a perfect game,
and pitched 21 shutouts. At
the plate, she batted .295 with
13 walks and 18 RBI.

Dunham has maintained a
4.30 GPA in the classroom. An
active member of her church
community, she has volun-
teered locally at a homeless
shelter and food bank in ad-
dition to serving as a peer sci-
ence and math tutor at South
County.

“Chelsey Dunham is unflap-
pable,” said Suzy Willemssen,
Dunham’s head coach with the
Glory Gold Amateur Athletics
Union club program. “She’s
one of the most competitive
players I’ve ever seen, and the
more tense it gets, the more
she loves it. She lives and
practices for that moment
when things are tense.”

Dunham joins recent
Gatorade Virginia Softball
Players of the Year honorees
Caroline Williams (2008-09,
Loudoun Valley) and Caitlyn
Delahaba (2007-08 and 2006-
07, Broad Run) among the
state’s list of former award
winners.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “BUBBLES”
D.O.B. February 18,
2010. Shepherd Mix,
spayed female, 10 lbs.
Are you ready to add
some fun into your life?
Well, fun is Bubbles’ mid-
dle name! She loves life
and everyone in it. She is
only 4 months old, beauti-
ful and super sweet. She

wants to please, is quick to learn and ready for you to show her
what life is all about. Once you meet Bubbles,
your days will be brighter and your life will
be merrier. Attributes: Superpup is here!
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1700 Bracknell Drive • Reston, VA 20194 • 703-435-4900

Call Debbie Gill 703-346-1373  • www.DebbieGill. com or e-mail Debbie.Gill@longandfoster.com

Call Dale 703-408- 2626 or e-mail
Dale.Repshas@Longandfoster.com

Call Mary Miceli  703-362-2242 • Mary.Miceli@longandfoster.com

703-435-4900
1-800-296-2593

“I work hard for my agents so they can
work hard for you!” – Anita Lasansky, Managing Broker

Call Lisa Carlisle 571-334-3440
www.lisacarlislerealtor.com

Call Terry@703-861-0538
terry. atherton@longandfoster.com

Call Pat Orend 703-407-3300
pat.orend@lnf.com.

Call Nancy 703-585-5255
personaltouch@mris.com

Call Jonna Quadt 703-850-3938
jonna.quadt@longandfoster.com

Herndon
$425,000
Perfect!

4BR, 3.5BA, 3 level
roomy TH backing to
woods. Huge kitchen,
FP, sep DR, RR, W/O, 2
level deck. Comm pool,
tennis and BB. HOA
cuts and edges lawn.
Five minutes to IAD,
quiet and clean commu-
nity tucked in to county
park w/walking trails!

Sterling
$718,000

Walk to Pool
& Tennis!

Beautifully decorated
brick front colonial
w/side load garage, 3 fin
levels, 4BR, 3.5BA,
gourmet kit w/SS &
granite, main floor
library, light-filled sun-
room. Inviting screened
porch on quiet Cascades
cul-de-sac street.

Reston
Coming
Soon!

Large 4BR, 3.5BA 4
level end unit with
lots of upgrades and
a walk-out lower
level! Call Pat
703-407-3300 for
more information.

Reston
$384,900
Gorgeous

Wooded View!
Curb appeal. Must
see 3BR, 3.5BA
brick front TH
w/fully fin walk-out
lower level. Bonus
rm w/full bath, clos-
ets.Hardwoods,
HUGE deck, light
and bright. Sought
after neighborhood.

Herndon $989,995
Cedar Chase

Stunner!
5BR, 4.5BA, open floor
plan in convenient Cedar
Chase community at end
of cul-de-sac. This dra-
matic home is filled
w/natural light and entic-
ing design. Gleaming
hardwoods on main level,
dual staircases, new SS
appliances, and large eat-
in kitchen w/huge island.

Guest suite w/balcony. Walkout lower level w/enormous rec rm, media rm
and storage galore. Dual zoned HVAC for whole house comfort. Extensive
low maintenance landscaping and stone patio-perfect for summer fun!

Great Falls $850,000
Contemporary!

Gorgeous 3 level contemporary w/2-story views of woods, stream. Located on almost 1 acre,
featuring 4BR, 2.5.5 BA, vaulted ceilings, lower level rec rm, library, office & 4-car carport.
Unique, enticing, meticulously maintained home.

Reston  $925,000
Refurbished and Ready!

5BR, 3.5BA brick front Van Metre SF backing to trees, W/O basement, replaced kitchen, all floor-
ing and deck, numerous improvements. Gorgeous floor plan, tasteful décor, cul-de-sac location.

Reston
$625,000
Stunning

Townhome
that lives more like a
SF home. Backing to
woods featuring
3BR, 3.5BA, garage,
1st floor FR, fin
lower level. Recent
improvements-hard-
woods, granite/SS
appl. Newly listed.

Vienna
$1,025,000

Rare First Floor
Master BR in this
pristine
4BR,4.5BA colo-
nial located on gor-
geous 1 acre cul-
de-sac lot. Open
floor plan,
w/vaulted ceilings,
3 fin levels, huge
gourmet kitchen &
W/O fin basement.

Reston Coming Soon!
2BR, 2.5BA CP-1 home is nestled on a beautiful landscaped wooded lot. Loft can be con-
verted to a 3rd bedroom or great office space. Wonderful, versatile, open floor plan with
loads of light. Gleaming hardwoods on main level. Enjoy large private deck.

Reston  $389,000
Better Than New!

2BR, 2.5BA, 2 level TH Condo w/garage, Reston Town Center, absolutely stunning! Brazilian
cherry, new carpet, new granite, new recessed lights, new stainless appliances & freshly
painted. Move right in and enjoy Reston Town Center living!

Reston  $839,000
Stunning! Model Condition!

5BR, 3.5BA  home w/gourmet kitchen-granite, stainless appliances, gleaming hard-
woods on main level. Lower level walk-out w/au pair suite, 10 ft. ceilings! Professional
landscaping and hardscape. Enjoy! All of the work has been done impeccably!
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